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This year Trenton Christian School’s theme is “Hope is Our 
Anchor”. At a time in history when there are so many ways we 
can be anxious, divided and uncertain; we have the  
opportunity to show our community that “we have this hope 
as anchor for the soul, firm and secure.” 
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Welcome Back, You Belong Here!!! 
 
Good Morning!!  It is good to see you!! How are you doing?  Have a wonderful day!! 
 
As students and staff arrive at school it is our hope that each one is greeted by name as they prepare to 
continue their day of learning and teaching at Trenton Christian School. Whether in kindergarten, a grade 
8 student or a staff member, all of us appreciate being greeted by name and warmly welcomed.  
 
This simple gesture and shared experience sends a powerful message that each person needs to hear, 
see, feel and believe; I belong, I am known, I am cared for and I matter. This sense of belonging is the 
degree to which a student feels respected, accepted, and supported by the adults in the building and by 
their peers. Our TCS staff continues to develop a sense of belonging in our school community, as we 
have seen the deep impact it has on student learning and engagement. 
 
As a school community we were reminded of the importance of belonging when we took part in Orange 
Shirt Day, a notice that “Every Child Matters”. We are aware that there may be times when not all  
students feel a sense of belonging. This can be reflected in the relational and communal impact of  
exclusion, isolation, mean behaviour and bullying. As sinful people we are not immune to things that 
break down relationships and community. However, we believe that through grace we can model  
restorative community practices and nurture growth in our students through relationships, so that they 
can flourish academically, emotionally, spiritually and socially.  



Cross CountryCross Country  
This year the TCS Cross Country runners participated in a "Virtual Cross Country" event with other 
schools in our area.  The Flames had some great runners who posted some very strong times.  
The following students  finished  the top three for their age category:   
Grade Four: Girls - Sidney D (1); Boys–Lucas V.(1), Jackson V.(2), Colin R. (3);  
Grade Six: Girls-Emily D. (3);  
Grade Seven: Boys– Jacob S. (3);  
Grade 8:  Boys-Davis L. (2).  
Congratulations to all of our participants on a great effort!   

Virtual Soccer Skills Competition 

Gr. 6/7 Cheerleading Squad 



Playground Fun!Playground Fun!  





Now that the children and staff are settled into the new spaces at the school, we have started a few 
more things that were planned from our original Next 20 project proposal. 
Our new website is being worked on, the outdoor learning shelter is being constructed with plans for a 
grove of trees to protect it from windy weather, and replacement water fountains have been ordered.   

 
A few things that have been completed recently: Gym sound system improvements, Phone and PA   
system is being updated, the outdoor basketball court area was re-surfaced, some more interior and   
exterior painting has been finished. The foyer TV display screen is up and running with notices/
schedules/reminders etc., and the message on the outdoor LED sign can be changed on a whim!  

 
We are reviewing our budget to determine how far we can get with the donated funds, and we continue 
to see eager volunteers step in with a variety of skills that definitely help keep expenses down.  Thank 
you again to donors and volunteers, it really is incredible to see everything coming together for this Next 
20 project and the vision of what Trenton Christian School can offer to its students, staff and families in 
the future. 

Students enjoying the new learning commons 

The Next 20 UpdateThe Next 20 Update  



Our new outdoor sign 

TV display in foyer 

The start of the new shelter 

on the primary playground 



We began this new school year in a very different way than we have before, but our staff and students 
have adjusted to new routines well. The Board would like to thank the students, parents, grandparents, 
staff, administrators, committee members, and the extended TCS community for their ongoing prayers 
and support.  We are incredibly thankful for the work our staff and administration have done to ensure 
that Trenton Christian School remains a safe place for our children to learn and grow together. 
 
This fall we welcomed 12 new families to our TCS community. It is our hope and prayer that you will find 
Trenton Christian School to be a joy-filled and encouraging place to learn and serve. 
 
A big thank you to all for supporting the TCS Annual Fall Drive! We are continually reminded during this 
pandemic of the goodness of God, and the love of our community. Our fundraising committee has been 
working to create fundraising events that look a bit different this year. 
 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we were unable to hold our annual spring membership meeting. Our 
Board members who were set to retire in the spring, graciously offered to continue on the Board until the 
fall. We thank them for their commitment during this time. Our Fall Membership Meeting will be held  
November 23, 2020. 
 
As your Board of Directors, we look forward to serving you this year. As we meet regularly, and continue 
to monitor the ever-changing guidelines related to the COVID-19 pandemic, we ask that you will  
continue to keep the Board, staff and students in your prayers. May we continue to trust and hope in our 
Great God, knowing that He is in control of all things. 
The TCS Board of Directors 

In the CommunityIn the Community  
The Treasure Chest Store is happy to be open again after closing for 
March—May because of Covid. The Community and volunteers were glad 
to be able to get back to some regular routine.   
 
We are blessed with 36 regular volunteers who help keep the store running.   
 
As part of the purpose of the store is to give 10% back to the community we 
were happy to present Three Oaks Foundation with a cheque for  
$1537, 17. 
 
We are happy to accept donations on Monday & Thursday mornings from 
9:30—11:30 am at the back door to the store. 

 
We are currently open Monday—Friday—9:30 am—4:00 pm.  
But with the help of our school parents we will open again on 
Saturday’s for November and December from 9:30 am—2:00 
pm. 
 
If you haven’t been in, be sure to come check us out. You’ll be 
surprised what Treasures you might find! 
 

From The BoardFrom The Board  



Mrs. Elsie Kuipers— 
 
I arrived on the teaching scene at Trenton Christian as a young single Teacher full of both enthusiasm 
and apprehension.  I have had the privilege to teach over 550 students and work with over 100 different 
staff members during my time at TCS. Now, 45 years later, I leave the school blessed having  
experienced many of life’s lessons and seasons with this community.   
  
My first principal, Mr. Vreugdenhil, was dedicated to tirelessly writing and developing Christian  
curriculum.  Through that curriculum development process, I really came to embrace the Christian world 
and life view as an educator. It has been particularly meaningful to teach students to use the language 
and lens of the transformation throughlines to grasp God’s plan and Man’s task in this world. 
  
I have been blessed to teach in the classroom and lead the Special Education program at TCS. I began 
my career teaching Grade One before moving to the Senior Kindergarten program. I pursued additional 
Special Education training and developed the Special Education program at TCS. With much  
encouragement from Mr. Witteveen, I was able to help schools in the Seaway Valley in developing their 
Special Education programs as well. I was also appointed to the Special Education Advisory Committee 
for the OACS where I helped to set the direction and write the manual and procedures for Ontario     
Christian Schools. During this time, I also had the opportunity to lead many workshops for fellow resource  
Teachers. Although always responsible for the Special Education program, I returned to the classroom 
and taught students in the junior grades. I thoroughly enjoyed matching their energy, creativity, mischief 
and enthusiasm with new enriching learning experiences. 
Mentoring others in the profession has been a source of joy and pride for me. I enjoyed working with 
DSW students from Loyalist and student Teachers from Redeemer University. The best opportunity has 
been to mentor my daughter in both classroom and Special Education teaching assignments. I have been 
blessed to mentor Ms. Courneyea-Ewing and I pass the baton to her with full confidence in her abilities to 
lead the Special Education program. 
  
I have been blessed to experience the faithfulness of God through the generations and to experience the 
trust and love of working with this community for such a long period of time. In particular I appreciated 
how many board members and parents recognized that teaching wasn’t just a job opportunity or  
profession, but a ministry.  As I look forward to my full retirement, I encourage the community to continue 
their support and recognition of the dedication of all the staff.  I leave TCS with many fond memories of 
my career here and pray that the Lord will continue to bless TCS for many years to come.    

Retiring in 2020Retiring in 2020  

Mrs. Kuipers beginnings as a Teacher at TCS! Mrs. Kuipers final year as a classroom Teacher! 



 

Hello from our TCS Finance Committee, 
 
This year things look a little different at the school with our doors not being able to open freely to our  
community, due to the Covid-29 pandemic. However, donations can still be made to the school through 
our website as well as Canada post or dropped in the mail slot to the south of our main entrance.  
 
Our gift cards program (a great way to support the school) is up and running again this year and payments 
can be made through PAD forms, or post dated cheques. Debit is also available at the school office. 
 
**Coming soon, TCS will be able to accept etransfer for donations and fundraising events, look out for 
more information regarding this in the near future.** 
 
We thank God for our community and the commitment they have to helping keep Christian education in 
our area.  

2020-2021 fundraising for TCS is looking a little different this year! 
 
The fundraising team is excited to be offering newly designed apparel in our 
clothing sale! We are also doing our yearly poinsettia sale, cheese sale, and 
new for this year a Dutch basket sale! All information for these sales can be 
found on the fundraising Instagram page - @fundraising4tcs - give us a follow! 
 
Christmas Bazaar - Every year we look forward to the Christmas bazaar but 
this year with Covid-19 regulations we will not be able to host the traditional  
bazaar. The bazaar raises a substantial amount of funds for the school each year. So, as a fundraising 
team, we are excited to announce an “alternative to the bazaar” you have become accustomed to with 
an online auction on our Instagram page. 
 
The auction will go live on November 26 and run until December 3. Auction items will be posted and 
bids can be made in the comments. 
 
Anonymous bids can be made by email or by sending us a direct message (DM) through Instagram. 
We understand some people do not have an Instagram account but we encourage you to sign up for 
participating in the auction. Anyone needing help creating an account, please contact us and we can 
help you. If you are unable to sign up but would like to participate, please email and we can help you 
out. 
 
We have received a huge blessing of donations to be able to run an amazing auction - one you won’t 
want to miss! 
 
Any questions please contact a member on the fundraising team or by: 
email - fundraising4tcs@gmail.com 
Instagram DM - @fundraising4tcs 
 
Remember to follow us and share the page! 
  

Finance Committee NewsFinance Committee News  

Christmas BazaarChristmas Bazaar  
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Box 23095 
Belleville, ON 
K8N 5J3 
613-966-4822 

We would like to thank 

our Sponsors  who help 

make this  

publication  

possible! 

peak Construction Group Ltd. 
P.O. Box 984, Brighton, ON K0K 1H0 

E: general@peakltd.ca | T: 905-355-1500  

P.O. Box 1522 
Brighton, ON 
K0K 1H0  
613.475.6936 
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Encounter the value of Christian Education 
 

Curriculum and relationships founded on and enlightened by the Christian faith 

Strong academic focus with advanced methods for strength in learning skills 

Enthusiastic Teachers and parents 

Learning Commons and Science Labs  Physical Education and Sports Teams 

Instrumental Band      Transportation available 

Full Day Kindergarten 

Is your child ready for Kindergarten?  
 

TCS offers the option of Part time & Full day 
Kindergarten  

Students will… 

Learn in a loving, Christian environment 

Discovery learning through direct & personal experiences 

Develop readiness skills for Grade 1 

Build a feeling of self-confidence & competence through play and 

 learning experiences 

Consider 
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